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:Financial Aid Available

“To Qualified Students

By JIM ROBINSON

,, Financial aid in a variety of
forms is available to qualified
students, assording to Kingston
Johns, State financial aid ofi'ic‘er.

Applications for scholarships
for the coming year should be
made immediately for upper-
classmen interested in compet-
ing for some 50 available schol-
"arships" Johns said.

The competitive grants, spon-
sored by such donors as RCA,
Texaco, Chemstrand, and Bur-
lington Industries, will be
awarded partly on the basis of
leadership and scholastic poten-
tial. Other considerations are
past grade records (a 3.0 is usu-
ally required) and evidence of
financial needs, Johns said.

Most of the competitive schol-
arships are open to rising jun-
iors and seniors and will be
awarded before the close of the
purrent semester.

Johns said all general scholar-
ships and loans will require
new applications for the coming
«year, including those participat-
ing in the Talent For Service
Scholarship Program.

Federal work-study opportun-
"ities are open to those interested
in part-time employment under
the Economic Opportunities Act.
The jobs will be on campus and
not exceeding 15 hours a week
‘at pay from $1 an hour and up.

‘To be eligible, one’s parents
.- must be unable to help finance

his study and he must have a
satisfactory academic record. So
far 100 jobs have been assigned
to State students, according to
Mrs. Marilyn Bulls of the Fi-

nancial Aid Office. Applications
for employment should be made
at 205 Peels.

Five fellowships to the Har-
vard Business School will be
offered students in the Scuth-
east under the J. Spencer Love
Fellowship Progrgm. Lester
Rollins, assistant dean and di-
rector of fellowships ‘at the
Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration, will be
here Tuesday to talk to candi-
dates for the program. '

The fellowships are awarded
to those who intend to choose a
career that will contribute to
the business development of the
”Southeast.

The awards range from 81,000
to $2,500 and are renewable on
the basis of good academic per-
formance. Burlington Industries
is the donor for the program.
State students interested in the
fellowships may make arrange-
ments to see Rollins by calling

‘ J. J. Stewart, dean of Student

State’5 SSI. Delegatlon

Has Its MainBill Passed

The N. C. State Delegation is
the State Student legislature
had its main bill passed by ac-
clamation and helped Salem Cot- j
logo author another unanimous- . "

' ly-passed bill in the concleve
last weekend.
The State delegation's main

bill was a proposal to create an
Aviation Commission under the
Department of Conservation to
further regional development of
tourism and industry. The bill
states that each county of North '
Carolina would decide by bond
issue whether or not to build an
airport. The commission would

The State Student Legislature convenes in the old legislative chambers in the‘North Carolina
state capitol building. Above, a student delegate delivers an address to the body from the
speaker’s podium in the Senate chamber. Below, the State delegation listens attentively to
debate on the floor.

Firebug StrikesAgain;

Blazeln Berry Dorm
A blazing telephone book in

a booth in the basement of Ber-
ry dormitory around 1 am. Sat-
urday added another mystery in
the case of the firebugs.

This blaze, the eighth in three
weeks, was extinguished by
campus security ofl'ieers before
the fire spread to surrounding
areas, but there was consider-
able smoke damage to the booth
and walls, oflicials said.
Haywood Starling, special

agent for the State Bureau of
Investigation, said the fire ap-
peared as if a match or lighter
was held to the telephone book.

“Review Sessions Held

For Engineers’ Exam
The Engineers’ Council is aiding graduating seniors by holding

review sessions for the Engineer-in-Training exam to be held this
3911118- ,
Under the provisions of Chapter 89 of the General Statutes of

North Carolina a person practicing engineering where life, .health,
or property are involved must be registered by the North Carolina

State Registration Board.
Board for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors or another
TheEITExaminationIisthefirststep toward engineering

registration followed by four or more years work experience and
asecondexam.

4. The sessions, extending over the next nine weeks, are for the
first exam only which will severphysics, statics, chemistry, che-
trieity, mathematics, thermodynamics, engineering;
kinematics and kinetics, strength of materials, and hydraulics.

OCOIIOIIIICS,

Thesecondexamwill covertheperson’s'fieldof specialisation.
The review sessions will be held each Monday and Friday from

.7to9pHm-ineitherRiddick110r242. Thesessionsareopento
anyonepreparing fortheexam.
Thetopicforeaehweekwillbelistedinl'hefechas‘cian’sla—

reruns-s Schedule every Monday.
0?

The alcove in which the booth
stands has been roped 01! while
881 and city and campus secu-
rity otficers continue their in-
vestigation. Starling pointed out , fl ,
that even though this blaze was
minor it represents a recur-
rence of deliberately set fires.
The investigate" were work-

ing “night and day" throughout
the weekend, Starling said.

Senice lo Students

Aim Of Print Shop
Service to the student is the

foremost aim of the N. C. State
Print Shop, according to Shop
Manager L. B. Phillips. «

Phillips’ statement was in re-
ply to a recent Student Govern-
ment recomaiendation that a
contract be drawn between each
client and‘vthe Print Shop prior
to the beginning of any job.
A. WKelly, assistant man-

ager of the Print Shop, stated
that many of the complaints
arose because of imprOper job.
preparation by clients.

Phillips added that many cli-
ents also underestimated the
time involved in doing a job. He
said that because of a shortage
of up-to-date equipment, small
.jobs usually take about a. week

..' and‘student publications usually «
take around 30 days.
Both men stressed the fact

that costs would vary widely on
most jobs due to the numerous
variables involved in the pr.nt-
.ngbusiness.

Interview
Students may sign. up for in; .

teroiews at 289 Riddle]: with the
following companies February
28. The companies will be on
campus March 9.
Warner Robins Air Material

Area, Civilian Personnel Div.
GE, CEO, EE, IE, ME, MEA,
MTE, CHEM. (March a mi.
The Jefirey Manufacturing

Co.—EE, IE, ME.
The State Road Commission

of West Virginia—CE, CEC.
Landscape Arch“

Pittsburgh Plate Glass 00.,
Chemical Division—CE, ChE,
EE, IE, ME.

Yale & Towne,
IATO.
Employers to sign up for on

February 2‘. (0a campus
March lb) .

Inc.—IE,

.. (Photos by Al Traynham)

pression of students'

Schedule
Goodrich-Gulf Chemicals, Inc.

—-ChE, CHEM.
U. S. Army Engineer Dis-

trict, Norfolk—CE, CEC, BE,
ME. (March 10 & 11).
Johnson Service Company—

EE, ME.
Armco Steel Corp.., Metal

Products Division—CE, CEC,
ARCH.
Factory Insurance Assocw

tion—CE, ChE, EE, IE, ME.
Bufialo Forge Company—IE,

ME. .
The American Tobacco Com.

pany—ChE, ME, LA, AMA,
CHEM, PP! ‘

This week's 1W4...
Training. reveew‘ will manag-
«1qu and will be conducted
in Kiddie]: Hall by Michael
Am. W WW 0!Civil EM.

20-25 bills were presented. The

' Student Body President Johcht-
dent Legislature. Most delegates

give technical aid to those coun-
ties approving the bond issue.
A similar bill made into law

in Tennessee caused the number
of community airports there to
increase by 100 per cent in ten
years, according to State Dele-
gate John Atkins.

State’s secondary bill was
planned to set controls on bill-
boards along North Carolina
highways. The Salem College
delegation had this as its prih
mary bill so, since there was
only enough time for each school
to present its primary bill,
State helped with the prepara-
tion.

Thirty schools attended the
three-day Legislature and about
purpose of the conclave. is to
educate students in the opera-
tion of a general assembly em!
to provide a forum for the ex-
according to Atkins. The bills
passed have neither légsl power
nor persuasion.
The number of legislators per,

delegation is decided by a pro-
portionof the total student pep-
ulstion. Individual Stats dele-
gates, of whom State had 13.
were chosen by Charrman‘ Butch
Fields, who was appointed by
kins and approved by the Stu»
came either from Student Gov-
ernment or the Young Demo-
crat's Club, according to Atkins.

his opinion the State delegafi.
did an excellent job.

StateMenWin ,:.;.

InACUCostea
Onehundmdandmmc. ‘v._
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be was given an assistant,
‘ By the fall of 1964. the
put on the new theatre.
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if
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:5? baked beyond the campus

that”. He also decided to
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astounding success.

.; ing its second production

and The Zoo Story.
Those who saw Who's

expect more of the same
biting bits of truths.as..mp3.'3-: .~‘.

no You Like

' ThemApples?

“Thompson Theatre has‘come‘ia‘louz way
rskaamhout three years ago

’ ' .zhtroduce the idda of“‘an on-camWs theatre to State.

Thompson building was still
“still in the workshop stages,

. little student interest‘Now the scene is com.

is a remarkable theatre, unique in many
up basically for a theatre in the round.

can be arrangedin any shape or, form the
., ~. cells 1or. The audience and the castare practically

. " ' together, making the small setup an intimate
tenangement. ,

Director Ira Allen came here two years ago,
faced with insurmountable odds. First there

g -. was no drama school from which to draw for talented
‘ actors and Raleigh already had its own Little Theatre

to attract the non-university talent. And
Mowing in the footsteps of Rom Linney, a young nov-

had tried the year before with little success
tsarouse interest in the theatre. ‘
But despite. these factors, Mr. Allen survived. In fact,

ond, he was

an impression on somebody
because he not only stayed for a second year but

Charles Stillwell.
finishing touches were being
This was an overwhelming

Breviously been operated from
at now it had its own build.

lag and its own atmosphere. 5*
I Early in the fall, Mr. Allen made it clear what his

ambition was. “I want to bring theatre here,” he said.

2 ‘ Ir. Allen's views were that the theatre could not be
. totally effective if he relied solely on campus talent.
fluently, he attempted to make the best of what

He interested State students in the technical aspects
stage as well as the acting roles. But he also

and found talented men and
. when who were willing to contribute to the new

work hand in hand with the-
Rahigh Little Theatre. And now, the theatre is becom-

The Frank Thompson Theatre is currently present-
of the 1964-65 season—two

sue-act plays by. Edward Albee, The American Dream

Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
when it was performed here by a tauring company can

type of simple. themes with,

g. i We recommend that you see the plays, and after you
- hve, tell us, how do you like them apples?
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Pro’s 0f 86 Hailed. By Diners
By GORDON SHEPHERD
The limitations and powers of

Student Government were
brought to light by a former
SG president, Bob Cooke (Class
of ’61) and Tom Covington, as-
sistant director of Student Ac-
tivities, at the Freshman Diner’s
Club meeting Tuesday.

._ The two men rendered the fol-
lowing observations:

State’s student government
has more power than most stu-
dent governments because of the
past responsible decisions made
by eflective leaders elected by
the students. Their effectiveness
has resulted in numerous cam-
pus improvements as well as
high standards among students.
Although the campus is not

run as a strict democracy, the
students have nearly all poweri
short of those which would qual-
ify them as faculty members.
Faculty restrictions have

posed no obstacles for student
legislation. Since the beginning
of student government here, the
faculty veto power has not once
been used. Decisions made by
the student government are

backed by an open-minded chan-
cellor and faculty. Major actions
taken by the faculty are first
presented tothe student govern-
ment for approval.
One of the greatest problems

the student leaders and faculty
face lies in the lack of commu-
nication between the students
and their leaders. Too many stu-
dents ofi'er open, destructive
criticism in place of eflorts to
.get at the base of the problems.
Examples of this are the cafe-
teria criticisms» and the gripes
about the SSS.
The Fchannels of communica-

tion remain open between stu-
dents, their leaders, and the
faculty, more than the average
student realizes. Student actions
toward improvements should
take advantage of these, ' chan- '-
nels. Action in other directions
is very limited in scope as to
gaining results.
The results of action in worth-

while diréctions can be seen in
the standards that ave been
set by the students. e Honor
Code Board is an example of the
fact that the students chose to

.~CONTENTION
CAMPUS PYROMANIAC

To the Editor:
May I offer a suggestion to

the campus pyromaniac? While
he is busy attempting to 'de-
stroy our revered chapel, ad-
ministration building, and. dor-
mitories, perhaps he can work
into his. busy schedule an at-
tempt or two to do something
useful for the campus. I refer,
those two monstrosities stand-
ing behind the Union. . . . Al-
though I believe- that a man's
art should be given a fair eval-
uation in " the minds of the
public, I find it hard to call Mr.
Musse'lwhite's “art” art.
To elaborate, since when do

a few railroad spikes in some
rotten 'wood constitute “art”?
Perhaps also molten solder
dropped in cold water is also
“art”?, If so, then I demand
equal time for exhibition!

white’s art is art . . . for ex-
ample, the small, carved figur-
ines in the Union. But those
large planks which are bolted
together to form a perfect like-
ness of a grand imperial nothing
strike me as absurd. Hy diction-
naa uemniw aesthetic value , . .
anaesthetic. Perhaps my opin-
ion shouldn’t condemn .Mr.
'Husaelwhite's “sculpture” to
the pyro’s torch, but I fill

anyoneto'showme

of .course, to the destruction of '

Granted, some of Mr. Mussel-,

ary defines art as that which-

beauty or meaning in those
~gallowses !

trust each other as well as pro-
vide appropriate steps to deal
with those among them with
apparently lower standards.
The problems of raising and

maintaining standards fall into
the hands of the judicial branch
of Student Government.
The other two branches of SG

have problems characteristic of
their functional roles. The leg-
islative branch has problems due
to its size. Th3 large numbers»
of members evidently cause
some to feel unneeded, resulting
in absenteeism. The amount of
work done is not realized by the
average student, and this work
is usually done only by an ac-
tive few.

The, executive department has
the most important problems.

. The president has to coordinate

amuse J. Wilson,
FAVOR CHANGE

To the Editor:
Having read all literature

available and having talked with
several people connected with
the‘ proposed calendar change,
we, the members of the N. C.
State Veterans Association, lend
our full support. We would like
to suggest one small change in
connection with the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays. We are of the opin-
ion that instead of one day for
ThanksgiVing there be two days,
which will in elect give a long
weekend to the ma' ity of the
student body. The final exam
period could be deferred one day
and this would compensate for
the extra day given for Thanks-
giving.
The reason or justification be-

hind this suggestion is, very
few students live close enough
to the campus to go home and
come back in one day. Everyone
wishes. t9 be with his or her
family on Thanksgiving. When
one day is given, a safety fac-
tor is involved, everyone will,
rushtogethomeand willlike-
wise wait until the last minute
to return This floods the high-ways witn people rushing to andI find railroad spikes.highly‘7f,ro‘,whenthisisthecasesaf
ahdcareare‘notconsidened.
many more accidents tinn nor- ‘
mal are possible. _

liehael L,.llill

.the activities of the other
branches as well as make im-
portant appointments to numer-
ous committees. The president
is the center of criticism and
he must cope with all problems.
The key to future success is

open minds, open communica-
tions, responsible decisions, and
work.

‘ ‘Are Success
By THOM FRASER

The Frank Thompson Theatre
is now following the perform-
ance of Who’s Afraid of Vir-
ginia Woolf? with a pair of one-
act plays also by Edward Albee.
The first of the pair, The

American Dream, is the rather
bizarre vignette of a day in the
life of a couple known only as
“Mommy” and “Daddy" por-
trayed by Helen Crisp and ‘
Charles Tant respectively. Anne
White (“Grandma”), Rhonda
Blanton (Mrs. Barker), and
Ben Stone (the young man)
complete the cast.
The Zoo Story, Albee’s first

drama, is a surprisingly simple
but effective portrayal of a con-
versation between two men in
Central Park. Art Anderson, a
Raleigh Little Theatre regular,
handles the lead with profes-
sional skill while Lloyd Kay
does a good job of backing him
up.

Both plays are staged in the
round with a minimum of props,
but the effect is anything but
stark and cold. The seating of
the audience on all four sides
provides an intimacy and
warmth that adds tremendously
to the performance as wellms-
insuring that no person is more
than three rows away from the“sage.t’
The current production runs

daily at 8 pin. through Febru-
ary 28. Reservations may be

SGandMe.

: . lina at Charlotte.
teners, “who’s quarreling about
those names 2"

. l'by, ll‘ 7532'“ 1...,

"fo Bob Holmes
-A group‘of newspapermen are .

apparently attempting to help
Student Government out of its» *
name-change quandary. The fol- '
lowing editorial appeared in
The Charlotte Observer on Sat-
urday: ‘
A group of newspaper people

had gathered in ,a Raleigh mo- "
tel room after the recent open-
ing of the North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly to discuss events
of the day. '

Their attention was turned tow ‘
the controversy over the name
of State College. Rep. George
Wood of Camden County had
announced his intention to re-
open the fight by asking the
legislature to change the name
to North Carolina State Univer-
sity. (It is now “North Carolina
State of the University of North
Carolina at Raleigh”) , ..
“This thing won’t ever be set-

tled,” said one newsman, “until
some compromise name is agreed '
on.

“It may not be settled then,"
said another. “The fight over the
name change is only a smoke- "
screen. for the desire on the part
of some State alumni to wreck
the concept of the single Uni-
versity . system.”

“We'll have to cross that
bridge when we come to it,” said
the other. “But right now there
could be a settlement of this
name business in one word.”
The audience was uniformly

skeptical. “Name it,” said one.
“Okay,” said the newsman.

“The bone of contention is the
word ‘State.’ This is what the
alumni claim to want” to pre-
serve. On the other hand,, the
University administration fears.
‘North Carolina State Univer-
sity’ because it seems to denote
separation from the University
of North Carolina. ,j
“Assuming that Charlotte“

College becomes the 'fourth‘
branch of the University, the
campus names would go like
this.

“University of North Carolina . d
at Chapel Hill.” .‘

. “University of North Caro-
lina at Greensboro. .
“University of North Caro-

b

11

“So,” remarked one of his lis- 1

“All right,” said the innova-tor. “here’s the clincher. It 11“
the merit of putting proper and
first emphasis on the ~ Consoli-_ «
dated University but retains the
word ‘State.’
“UNIVERSITY. OF NORTH

CAROLINA STATE AT RA-
LEIGH.” .
There was a moment of ai-

lence. .
“Sounds good to me,é\s‘aid

one newsman finally.
“The administration’ll' never“

buy it,” said another. “It’s a foot
in the door."
“Maybe," said another, “it’s

such a simple and sensible selu-
tion that it wouldn’t get serious
consideration.” °
A few days later the newsman

who had suggested the solution
was talking with his editor.
“You know,” said the editor,"

“for some reason I had a dream
last night about the controversy
over the State College name. I
dreamed that the legislature
was in the midst of debate when
the University people threw out .
a name. It was a. compromise
that. met the State alumni ob-
jections so well that it caught
them of guard and they went
along with it." 9: ' .,
The newsman felt in his bones

-.what. was. coming...But he -out
the question. . .
“And the name was?"
“I don’t know why someone

hasn’t thought of it beforefit
said the editor. “University' of
North Carolma'. State at Ra.

./- ;



Welfpack Swrmmers

Lose First In ACC
' The tankmen from the Uni-

versity of Maryland put the
regular season ACC swimming
crown into a three-way tie for

" 'flrst place this weekend, losing
to Carolina Friday and defeat-
ing State Saturday, 55-40. Each
of the three teams has lost
only one dual meet in ACC com-
petition: Carolina lost to ‘State,
State lost to Maryland, and
Maryland lost to Carolina.
Maryland is the favorite to take
first place in the ACC tourna-

, .ament next month in College
Park, but the Tar Heels and the
Wolfpack have the capabilities

to pulhn-upset.
Saturday’s meet between

Maryland and State saw the
Terps take first in the all-im-
portant opening relay and coast
through the rest of the meet to
victory.
Ron Wirth of State took first

in two events to lead the Pack,
winning in the 200 individual
medley and the 200 backstroke.
Other State firsts came in the
200 butterfly by John White,
the 500 freestyle by Pat Gava-
ghan, and the 400 freestyle re-
lay.

Fraternities Begin Handball
- ,“ Handball action in the frate-

nity intramural lengpe began
last week with eight matches.
The stronger teams in the
league quickly rose to promi-
nence as seven of the eight

NOTICE
Candidates for the freshman

and varsity tennis teams should
report to Coach Kenfield in
.room 211, Carmichael Gym . on
Wednesday, February 24,. at
5 p.m.

matches were swept by 3-0
scores.

In th clpsest match of the
night, igma Pi edged Theta
Chi, 2-1. Winning by 3-0 marks
were: Sigma Chi over Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu over Kappa Al-
pha, Phi Kappa Tau over Delta
Sigma Phi, Kappa Sigma over,
Pi Kappa« Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon over Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon, and Sigma Phi Epsilon over
Alpha Gamma Rho. .
Last year’s fraternity cham- .

pions, Sigma Alpha Mu, drew a
first round bye.

LIVI’S -

yous ‘LEVI HEADQUARTERS

The Globe

._ ~ 220 South Wilmington St.
Raleigh, N. c.

' action. Phi

I'l-‘liree Undefeated in

Fraternity Basketball

Three of the four section lead-
era in the fratennty intramural?

’ basketballleague are still unde-
feated after the fifth week of

Kappa Tau, last
year's champions, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, and Sigma- Nu each
have 5—0 records and are assured
of berths1n the upcoming play-
offs.

clean with a 57-33 win over Pi
Kappa Alpha last week. Harri-
son paced the winners with 22
points. Sigma Chi retained sec-
ond place in Section 1 with a
50-34 victory over Sigma Pi.
High scoring honors went to
Bob Dillinger of Sigma Chi with
21 points.
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Al-

pha Mu each wongames in Sec-
tion 2 to maintain a tie for the

The PKT's kept their record

number one spot. Each team
has 4-1.1-aeord. The KA’a took,
their victoi‘y'? over Alpha Gamma
Rho, 34-27, while SAM trounced
Lambda Chi Alpha, 72-47. Cor-
rigan, Wise and Williamson
paced the winners with 18,17
and 15 markers respectively.
Sigma Phi Epsilon remained

infirst plaeeinSectionswith
a 52-24 defeat of Kapsa Sigma.
Delta Sigma Phi hol second
place in the section after; down-
ing FarmHouse, 53-45.
Sigma Nu continued its dom-

inance of Section 4 with a 53-38
victory over Theta Chi this
week. Hindrix led the Nu’s with
23 points. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
idle this week, holds second
place with a 3-1 mark. In the
other Section 4 contest, Tau
Kappa Epsilon defeated Pi Kap-
‘pa Phi, 38-31.
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The Ant and the Grasshopper

2017 Cameron Sheet

She won’t?
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Cologne, AtterSlsaveJak,Martha's”,GiflSeIs Carylticharsk, Neonrk
KEII‘S IEXALL CO.

Rel-shit. c.
ComorooViIo'o

.. One sunny day, a grasshopper hopped merrily '
across the campus. An ant passed by, diligently
bearing two bags of coins to his bank, Wachovia.

“What's bugging you?“ asked the grass-
' hoppen

“I'm laying up sustenance for winter quar-
ter," replied the ant, “and recommend you do
likewise. This is for my Wachovia Savings .Ac-
count, where I earn Daily Interest every day on
every dollar."

“Humoh !_" scoffed the grasshopper.
“And this is for my Wachovia Special Check-

ing Account. It helps me keep track of my money.
Wachovia sends aistatement every month. And
my money is protected by Federal Deposit In-
surance. No minimum balance required, either.
Wachovia even prints my name and address on
checks and deposit slips absolutely free."

"So what's the matter with Father?" snorted
the grasshopper. “Ol’ Dad sends me a nice, big
check every Friday."

Paying no heed, the ant went industriously
on his way . .the Wachovia way.

Then winter came. ..and one bleak Friday,
or Dad failed to remit the usual sum to hisIn-
dolent son.

The grasshopper was in a quandary. For he
had a date with a social butterfly and his pockets
were empty. In a black moment he even con-
sidered insecticide. .

Meanwhile, the ant and his ladybug strolled
by, deeply involved in Daily Interest.

MORAL: Hop over to Wachovia now! (It's
right on the plaza.)

WACHOVIA
BANK 8s: TRUST COMPANY

WV

DIAM'oNDs '

fu- mes.”
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last: Analytic Geometry and
Was book by Thomas. Re-
ward oflorod. Contact Jim Man-

in 202 Gold or TE 2-9268.
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: Scotchgrain billfold in
Hall. Contact Jim Saun-
Owen 803. Reward of-

The Burton Holmes
Organisation Presents

“TheGRAND

TOUR or

EUROPE".-
A 2 Hour Feature Length
Motion Picture filmed in
Glorious Living COLOR
on the GlAng SCREEN!

5'

, see new 9.. Raleigh, N. c.
a:

HANDY SHOE 5H0, Chinese and American
24l4il’l-lillsboro St. Food , ,. ,
Phone VA 8-9701. Shawn for the first time

’I Fine Shae Repairing open days a week in “”0“” picturetheatre exactly as
presented at

CARNEGIE HAL-I. in
N.Y.C.

' Adm: All Seats $1.50 _

High School Student
Admission Price Discount

COUP-O‘N11.. "can... Defender
Plan. Especially Designed for theThe College _ Present this ad for special

V , College Men .75.: Admission Ticket
' For Appointment Call 834-6157 .to see: Burton Holmes’

m Tucker Sr. ‘ Raleigh N. c. "THE GRAND TOUR"
i

“when can

“ :InterVIew IBM?"

Marchl'l _ ,

T“f0r what jobs?”

Manufacturing, Product Development, Programming, Research
A

i
il ,
i

If you are majoringin Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics. ‘
. or Business Administration. see lBM. The development, manufacturing,
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities
to show what you can do. ' .

I
!

See your placement ofiiée for our brochures— ‘ ' '
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can .

-.—r t best be used at IBM. an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories, i
. 17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast. ‘ l

Iif you cannot attend the interViews.» visit the nearest IBM office. Or .
a ’rite. telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations. Dept. 882.
'IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504. . ‘

WM Motherland. Mailed Mechanics,Data Communications. Digital Computers.’ sum Systems, Human Factors,
lulu-Mal Enlimring. luminance Retrieval, .

‘ ‘.‘G.”1tfinltfl0 Goalie-u- OaOC—kttte- P- at...- — - -
. sous sate Mice; -. ,Slant-Mon. and related areas. , q ’
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rAre you stlll
-‘*‘wearlng
those creasy
kld slacks?

'(

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and J
where it should .never' be, and
how to keep_thlngs that way
The reason IS the Koratron‘
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35°/.
cotton. No matter how many
times yotu wash andeeatrtéiesg

, l ape re 05 - ra
gg%hey’ll stay completely
neat and make the iron abso-
Iete. ln tan, cla ,_black,.navy
or laden, $6.9 unpoplm or
fiabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
tswinging stores.

Pressgl-‘reef
_ Post-Grad
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. ,Jrake Service—Wheel Balancing .A

_, General Auto Repairing
Expert lady I: Fender Repairs—’— Parts
S Accesso'rios “All Kinds ’

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

YARBOROUGH eAeiAGE
0' DIXIE AVENUE , , TE 26."

' Across Street‘trarn old bastion

OnCampusmtm
(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Bog/8!”,

‘ “Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

' THE BEARD orAVON

Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that ever-popular crowd pleaser, that good sport and great
American—William Shakespeare (or’ “The Swedish Nightin-J
gale” as he is better known as).

First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or
“The Pearl of the Pacific” as he is jocularly called) is not the
real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays _,
are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they
couldn’t possibly have been written by the son of an illiterate
country butcher. ‘ .«ra '
To which I reply “Faugh!” Was not the great Spinoza’s father

a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newtonés .
father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, incidental-
ly, is one of history’s truly pathetic figures. He was, by all ac-
counts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but baseball,
alas, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac’s
heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,
bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That’s
all-waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled “Good
show, Dad!” and stuff like that, but everyone else in town snig-
gered derisively, made coarse gestures, and pelted the Newtons
wit-h overripe fruit—figs for the elder Newton,.apples for the
younger. Thus, as we all know, the fardousunoment came when
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his feet,
shouted “Europa!” and announced the third law of motion: “For
every action there is an opposite and equal reaction !"

Figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger.
. (‘How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for ex-

ample, Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Shave with aPersonna. That’s the action. .\'ow what is the reaction? Pleasure,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why such ahappy reaction? Because you have started with the sharpest,most durable blade ever honed—a blade that gives you more ’4shaves, closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brandon the market. If by chance, you don’t agree, simply‘return
your unused Perso as to the manufacturer and he will send you
absolutely free a package of Beepelieep or any other blade youthink is better.) L ’ ,
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or “The Gem of theOcean” as he was ribaldly appelated).
Shakespeare’s most important play is. of course, Hamlet (or.as it is frequently called, Macbeth). This'play tells in living color

the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night. sees aghost upon the battlements. (Passibly it is a goal he sees; I havea first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet-is soupset byseeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
Bier Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a. leather factory bythe king, who hollers, “Get thee to a tannery!” Thereupon
Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes shouts. “Get thee to a ,beanery!” Ophelia is so cross that she chases her little dog out ofthe room, crying, “Out, damned Spot !” She is lined fifty shillingsfor cussing, but Portia, in an eloquent plea, gets the sentence com-mutedto life imprisonment. Thereupon King Lear and QueenMab proclaim a festival—complete with kissing games and apie-seating contest. Everybody has a perfectly splendid time untilBanquo’s ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges Richard IIIthat he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmscy. This leads to a livelv Adiscussion, during which everyone is killed. The little dog Spotreturns to utter the «immortal curtain lines:

. Our hero now has (rattled.r r e - '~ -., 141,11” let/int" .
But be. of cheer, myfricmlx.
You’ll always have Pei-ammo.

@1965. Max Bhulman8- ’t *
You and verily. And when next thou huyest Personals} buueet‘alsosomenewBurma Shave? regularor menthol, which soak-eth rings around any other lather. Get thee to a pharmacy!


